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10. The buggy-body 
workout  
New parent? Follow Kristina 
Rihanoff’s simple exercise 
routine when out walking 
with baby and your legs will 
tone up in no time.
25. Girls’ night in
Girls’ nights in are great 
and we think that every 
once in a while you should 
rekindle your love of all 
things lady by hosting a 
grown-up girls’ night in. 
Follow our guide for tips on 
how to make it a night to 
remember.
33. Fighting vits
Discover how to fight off 
the winter blues with our 
guide to eight amazing 
vitamins and minerals you’ll 
need this winter.
37. Stay warm this winter
There are few things better 
than wrapping icy fingers 
around a warm, thick mug 
on a chilly winter’s day. 
Try these Forever-inspired 
recipes for a warming drink 
that is certain to satisfy 
taste-buds.

5. Introducing Kristina 
Rihanoff
You may recognise Kristina 
Rihanoff from Strictly Come 
Dancing, but did you know 
that Kristina is also a Forever 
F.I.T. Ambassador? Discover 
more about Kristina’s 
dancing days and how she’s 
adjusting to motherhood in 
this exclusive interview.  
12. Get Forever F.I.T.
Do you want to get on top 
of your fitness and build 
a healthier you? Forever’s 
new-and-improved F.I.T. 
programme is designed to 
help you transform your 
lifestyle and create good 
habits for life.
17. Creative canapés
Don’t just buy a pack 
of unhealthy pre-made 
sausage rolls for your party; 
instead inject a sense of 
decorum by presenting 
your guests with beautifully 
homemade and creative 
looking canapés.

Forever UK, Longbridge Manor, 
Longbridge, Warwick, CV34 6RB.

If you’d like to find out more about Forever, speak to the person who gave you this 
magazine or visit foreverknowledge.info or foreverliving.com.
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As we embark 
upon a new 
calendar year, 
thoughts 
often turn to 
matters of 

self-care, wellbeing and fitness. 
This season’s edition of Aloe 
Matters magazine has therefore 
been dedicated to looking after 
yourself and ensuring that you 
have the support you need to 
build a healthier you in 2017.

We are proud to introduce you 
to Forever’s new-and-improved 
F.I.T. programme (P.12), an 
excellent nutritional, weight 
management and exercise plan 
designed to help you transform 
your lifestyle and create good 
habits for life. We know that the 
New Year is often saturated with 
promotions of fad diets, celebrity 
weight-loss programmes and 
news of the latest superfoods, 
but Forever F.I.T. is a programme 
that cuts through the hysteria by 
offering solid advice, manageable 
exercise routines and nutritional 
recipes. If you’re looking for a 
weight management plan that’s 
sustainable and achievable, 
Forever F.I.T. is for you.

This issue also explores a couple 
of quick and easy ways to tone 
on the go. We have the buggy-
body workout (P.10) for mums 

(or dads) to introduce into their 
schedule when they’re out in the 
park, and we have useful advice 
for the men (or women) who are 
interested in getting rock hard 
abs and upping their protein 
intake (P.30).

Looking after yourself through 
exercise is certainly one way to 
positively impact your wellbeing, 
but it is also extra important 
to take care of your inside, 
particularly during the colder 
months. Fighting vits (P.33) offers 
education on several of the core 
vitamins and minerals our bodies 
need to keep us functioning 
properly, but also make sure you 
swot up on our winter wonder-
products (P.48) and the warming 
(and nutritious) winter drink 
suggestions we have prepared for 
you (P.37).

I hope you thoroughly enjoy 
reading Aloe Matters; I hope you 
learn something new, discover 
something exciting and most of 
all, I hope you give yourself the 
care and attention you deserve. 

Kate Ellice Hodge
Editor

P.12

P.10

P.30

P.33

P.48

P.37

The Editor’s picks...

Let’s get social...
Are you using #AloeMatters? We want to stir up conversation 
about the magazine so make sure you are using the hashtag 
when on social. You can also enter an incredible competition on 
Instagram using #AloeMatters – turn to P.49 to find out more.
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Kristina Rihanoff
talks dancing, motherhood and staying in shape.

Strictly Come Dancing star and Forever Ambassador 
Kristina Rihanoff meets with Aloe Matters’ Editor Kate 
Hodge in an exclusive interview. 

Words: Kate Hodge | Photography: Sander Jurkiewicz | Makeup: Marcos Gurgel
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was something that came 
naturally to me. 
When I was twelve years old I 
did have a break from dancing 
for about a year. There was a lot 
happening and my parents split 
up so I didn’t feel like dancing 
anymore, but somehow I found 
my way back. When my mum and 
I moved to a new place there was 
another dance school nearby. 
I decided to go, this relit my 
passion, and I started competing 
again. When I was sixteen I 
started teaching – I was helping 
my dance teacher with the 
younger children – and so it was a 
natural progression from hobby to 
profession.

What has your passion for 
dance enabled you to achieve?
People often say ‘you’re so 

lucky’ but I would never say that 
it is luck. I’ve worked really hard 
to be the best I can be in my 
field. I believe you have to seize 
the opportunity, but also that 
you have to be ready for that 
opportunity – and so I made sure 
I was prepared. In 2006 I had just 
finished my competing career 
and I was living in the United 
States. One of my previous 
dance teachers was working 
as a choreographer on Dancing 
with the Stars Winter Tour and 
he asked me if I’d like to dance 
on the tour as an accompanying 
dancer. The show was very new 
at the time so I didn’t know much 
about it. I actually thought it was 
a silly idea, but it wasn’t bad 

ballerinas; I kind of grew up with 
the idea that that’s what I was 
going to become. But when I 
went to ballet school the teacher 
said, because of my physique, it 
would be quite difficult for me to 
do ballet. She advised my mum 
to take me to ballroom dancing 
lessons instead. My mum just 
said she’d think about it and that 
was that. 
Thankfully, while I was in 
kindergarten, a lady came in to 
teach dance, disco and this and 
that, and I absolutely loved it – I 
just loved to move to any kind of 
music. I was in my first year of 
school when my parents received 
a letter from this lady saying 
that she had chosen me for her 
ballroom course – she had her 
own ballroom school, she was 
scouting children in my city and 
she thought of me. I was six years 
old at the time.

What motivated you to keep 
dancing? 
I went through different stages 

with dancing. As a little kid I had 
no fear and dancing was just 
something fun to do. I started 
competing from an early age – 
ballroom had exploded in Russia 
so there were competitions for 
kids everywhere – and my first 
competition was when I was 
seven years old; it was really 
local, and my dance partner and 
I won that competition. This gave 
me the buzz for performing and 
dancing and as I progressed I 
understood that I’d have to work 
much harder to win, but dancing 

You may recognise Kristina Rihanoff from Dancing 
with the Stars, Strictly Come Dancing, or even 
2016’s first Celebrity Big Brother, but Kristina is also a 
Forever F.I.T. Ambassador and new mum to her beautiful 
daughter Milena (Mila for short).
Forever knows all too well that 
life’s priorities can change 
dramatically once you become 
a parent, so we were keen to 
catch up with Kristina to find out 
a little bit more about her dancing 
days and how she is adjusting to 
motherhood. 

How did you discover 
dancing? 
I discovered dancing when 

I was very little. My dad was a 
musician so often at our house 
his friends would come over 
– they had a little band – and 
during any kind of occasion, like 
Christmas, they would come 
over and sing and I would always 
dance. I was three or four years 
old and I would just come out and 
start spinning around and moving 
to the tunes.
My mum decided to take me 
to dance school and I started 
with ballet when I was about 
five years old. As a little girl you 
always dream of becoming the 
next prima ballerina and my 
grandmother used to give me lots 
of books about famous Russian 

money and I thought it would be 
something nice to do!
The producers of the American 
tour were British and they 
suggested that I should audition 
for Strictly Come Dancing so 
they put me in touch with the 
UK producers. It was a tough 
audition. I had to do a screen test, 
a long interview on camera, I had 
to teach ballroom and Latin to 
someone who had never danced 
before on camera, so I did all that 
then flew back to the States. I 
never thought in a million years 
that I would get the job, but two 
months later I received the call 
and I found myself relocating to 
the UK. That was nine years ago.
It’s quite a tough decision 
deciding to move countries. 
When I decided to move to the 
United States it meant leaving my 

family. At the time a lot of people 
were leaving Russia – it was a 
difficult time for the country – but 
I left to pursue my dream. I had 
an opportunity to go and teach 
in a dance school in Seattle, 
Washington. It was hard at first, 
I was very homesick and it was 
a very different culture, but my 
passion for dancing helped to 
overcome all of those things. I 
knew that leaving would give 
me a better life, but my family 
are always on my mind; I try to 
support my mum and family as 
much as I can. When I left the 
States for the UK it was also 
hard as once again I was leaving 
behind everyone who was dear 
to me. I had no friends and no 
support system in the UK so it 
was a big step. But all of those 
sacrifices enabled me to achieve 
success in my field. 

Kristina Rihanoff is also 
Patron of Dot Com Children’s 
Foundation. Turn to page 50 

to find out about this amazing 
charity.

Did you know?



straight away either so it took 
me a couple of months before I 
started exercising and doing a 
little bit of gym work. Obviously 
dancing would always be my 
first choice of exercise, and I do 
like to put a little bit of music on 
and have a boogie on my own 
when nobody’s watching, but I 
also do a little bit of running and 
a workout on the Power-Plate. 
I’ve also begun to develop fun 
exercises while I’m out and 
about with the pram; I do some 
bits and pieces in the park, you 
know like lunges, squats and 
ballet exercises. When I was on 
Strictly, I would dance for up to 
eight hours each day, but as a 
mum this is impossible. I may 
get twenty or thirty minutes of 
exercise now and it’s easy to think 
it’s not enough, but it’s wrong to 
think like that; it’s all about doing 
little bits when you can. 

Aloe First
“I use it on my daughter as it’s 

so soothing for her skin so I 
absolutely love it, and it doesn’t 

stain or anything like that.”

£16.93 | €22.24 | code: 40

Aloe Deep-Cleansing 
Exfoliator

“I love it so much because it’s 
not very strong so it’s gentle on 

my skin. I use it about three times 
a week and I feel like my skin is 

really bright afterwards.”

£20.95 | €28.09 | code: 278 
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You can catch Kristina Rihanoff 
and Gleb Savchenko in their 

show, One More Dance, at 3pm 
or 7.30pm, at the Adelphi Theatre 
on Sunday 11th December 2016. 

Tickets are available online at 
rutlive.co.uk/event/one-more-

dance/ or by calling the box office 
on 0203 725 7060. For more 

information visit:
www.onemoredance.london

Turn over to find out more about 
Kristina’s buggy-body workout.

Did you know?

Kristina loves... 

If you wish to purchase products, contact your Forever Business Owner now

family life into me, but my work 
took over so it was far from my 
mind. When I found out I was 
pregnant it suddenly hit me that 
now was that time, and after 
having Milena I experienced an 
incredible feeling when I held her 
for the first time. I can’t put it into 
words, it was just overwhelming 
love and care for another human 
being, and I was responsible 
for that human being. It’s an 
absolutely fantastic feeling, I feel 
like I’m the luckiest person in the 
world and I love being a mum.

What Forever products help 
you to look after yourself now 
that you are a mum? 
I absolutely love the whole 

of the Aroma Spa Collection. I 
found that my skin got quite dry 
during pregnancy and after birth, 
so I use the Relaxation Massage 
Lotion daily on my skin as I find 
this cream quite nourishing. I also 
became fairly conscious about 
the products I was using during 
pregnancy and when breast 
feeding, so I didn’t want to use 
anything that would be harsh 
on my skin or harmful for baby. 
But the whole Sonya Skincare 
Collection is brilliant and I find it 
very soothing. I enjoy the whole 
range, from the Aloe Balancing 
Cream to the Aloe Deep-
Cleansing Exfoliator. 

We’re excited to see what the 
future holds for you and your 
family. Have you any plans for 
the near future?
I’m going to be performing 

with Gleb Savchenko from Strictly 
Come Dancing in the Adelphi 
Theatre in the West End on 11th 
December 2016. He was on 
Strictly last year with Anita Rani 
and went all the way to the semi-
finals, but now he’s left the show 
and has gone to America. I didn’t 
return to Strictly either this year 
and quite a few of our fans have 
been asking if we are going to 
do something. It’s been difficult 
finding time in my diary after 
having Mila because I wanted 
to be at home – those first few 

months are so precious – but of 
course I am a dancer and that 
fire to perform is always inside of 
me! Performing in front of a live 
audience again will be absolutely 
incredible and hopefully I will see 
lots of Strictly fans there. After 
this show I will be waiting to see 
what other projects I can do in 
the future, but mostly now it is all 
about the family and Mila.

How do you keep on top of 
your fitness now that you are 
a mum?
Lots of my friends were 

telling me that it would take time 
before I was back to my normal 
self and feeling like I wanted to 
exercise, and they were right. 
During pregnancy I was very 
active. I was still teaching dance, 
literally up to a week before I had 
Milena, but they were very slow 
dances and actually I didn’t want 
to exercise at all. I just wanted to 
enjoy my pregnancy! After I had 
Milena I didn’t want to exercise 

I guess it’s all been change 
again for you as you’ve recently 
given birth to a beautiful baby 
girl. How has being a mum 
impacted your life?
It’s an experience you can’t 

really describe or understand 
unless you are a mother, I 
certainly didn’t understand 
before. Strictly opened a lot of 
doors for me and I absolutely 
loved it; I loved helping people 
become great dancers and I 
never really stopped to think 
about having a family. I knew one 
day that it would happen as my 
Russian upbringing engrained 

Featured products:
Aroma Spa Collection:
£62.86 | €71.43 | code: 285
Relaxation Massage Lotion:
£21.38 | €24.28 | code: 288
Sonya Skincare Collection: 
£130.67 | €175.31 | code: 282
Aloe Balancing Cream: 
£26.63 | €35.71 | code: 280
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Holding firmly onto the pram, lift one leg up towards your rear 
by bending the knee. Place your weight onto your toes and the 
ball of your other foot and gently raise your heel and arch off the 
ground. Continue to raise and lower your heel until the calf is 
stretched. Repeat with opposite leg.

Hold onto the pram for support and stand on one leg. Keep 
your other leg straight and raise it out to the side as high as 
you can. Swing it back down but allow it to cross the opposite 
leg rather than settling on the ground. Repeat this swinging 
motion several times.

Ensure the brakes are on your pram and firmly grip its handle 
while facing forward. Stand upright, at arm’s-length, with your 
toes facing straight ahead then step forward with one leg. 
Lower your hips until both knees are bent at about 90° and 
make sure your front knee is directly above your ankle; your 
other knee should not touch the floor. Push back up to the 
starting position and repeat on other leg.

Whilst holding the pram at arm’s-length, stand with your feet 
a little wider than shoulder-width apart. Your arms should be 
parallel with the ground. Gently squat by bringing your hips 
backwards as you bend your knees and stick your bottom 
out. Ensure you maintain a neutral spine throughout by facing 
forwards at all times. Hold for a few seconds and rise by placing 
your weight on your heels. Repeat several times.

THE BUGGY-BODY WORKOUT
New parent? Follow Kristina’s simple exercise routine when out walking with baby    
and your legs will tone up in no time.

Have you given the buggy-body workout a 
try? We’d love to know how you got on. Let us 
know on social using #AloeMatters
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ARE YOU READY?
GET FOREVER F.I.T.

Your attitude and mindset play  
a major role in the way you 
approach food and exercise, and 
obtaining a long-term, sustainable 
result is absolutely dependent on 
you reflecting on, and ultimately 
re-adjusting, your mentality. This 
is why the C9, the first stage in 
Forever’s F.I.T. programme, is  
so effective.

The C9 has been designed in 
a way that allows you to take 
back control of your body and 
lifestyle. This nine-day calorie-
controlled diet and exercise 
programme will enable you to 
meet your weight, exercise and 
lifestyle goals through easy-to-
follow steps, exercise ideas and 
delicious recipes.  

Are you prone to over-indulging? Easily tempted by 
treats, sweets and high-calorie food? Or perhaps 
you are just feeling a bit sluggish and want
to get on top of your fitness and build a 
healthier you. Whatever your motivation, 
Forever’s new-and-improved F.I.T. 
programme is an excellent nutritional, weight 
management and exercise plan designed to help 
you transform your lifestyle and create good
habits for life.

We all have lifestyle and weight 
management goals, but life can 
sometimes get in the way. 
Actually finding the time to sit 
down and consider a fitness plan 
can be difficult, and too often it is 
pushed to the side to make room 
for work and other priorities. Well, 
it’s time to stop sweeping your 
own health and wellbeing under 
the carpet and make time for you! 
Turn to the C9; this incredible 
programme is simple and easy-
to-follow, and it does all the 
planning for you. 

QUESTION IS,
ARE YOU READY?

FROM ‘HABIT’ TO ‘WAY OF LIFE’

HEALTHY MIND, HEALTHY BODY

If you wish to purchase products, contact your Forever Business Owner now 13

If you feel you already have a 
healthy mindset when it comes to 
diet and exercise, it may be 
necessary for you to bypass the 
C9 and move straight onto F15, 
Forever’s follow-on programme. 
F15 is designed to build on your 
fitness gradually, but in a way 
that’s sustainable and achievable, 
transforming the good habits 
learnt from C9 into everyday 
routine. There are three levels to 
choose from – Beginner, 
Intermediate and Advanced – so 
it’s worth reflecting on your current 
fitness level to ensure you choose 
the level that’s right for you. Ideally 
you want a programme that is 
going to step your fitness up a 
gear and provide you with a level 
of challenge, but it is also 
important to select a level that 
contains activity that is realistic for 
you to stick to. Aiming too high 
too soon will only discourage you, 
making it harder for you to achieve 
your target weight. If you are 
starting from scratch, you may like 
to work through all three 

programmes and gently build-up 
your ability. 

Each F15 level is designed to be 
followed for fifteen days and 
comes with enough supplements 
and shakes to last you this time 
period. Packs also include an 
easy-to-follow booklet which 
outlines the supplement schedule, 
meals and exercises. These 
booklets have also been split into 
two different fifteen-day regimes 
so that you can choose the one 
that suits your lifestyle (e.g. 
Beginner 1 or Beginner 2). You are 
not expected to follow both plans 
within each level, but if you do 
want to, you will end up following 
a thirty-day* programme instead of 
fifteen. 

Once you have completed a level 
(Beginner, Intermediate or 
Advanced) you can either choose 
to move on to the next level, or 
you can continue with the routine 
you have just completed until it 
becomes a natural way of life.

“Your attitude and 
mindset play a major 
role in the way you 
approach food and 
exercise.”

“F15 is split into two 
different fifteen-day 
regimes, so you can 
choose the one that 
suits your lifestyle.”

*More product will be required if you wish to
make it into a thirty-day programme at each level.

Foundation. Inspiration. Transformation.
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C9 KICK-START
The C9 is suitable for everyone as it 
is designed as a reset phase to help 
kick-start healthy habits. We 
recommend in most situations 
starting with the C9 before moving 
onto F15.

F15 BEGINNER
New to fitness and nutrition? F15 
Beginner will help you to learn the 
basics of fitness with customised 
body workouts, fundamental 
movements and basic cardio. 
Build your foundation with easy to 
follow guidelines, healthy recipes, 
weight management products and 
lifestyle tips.

F15 INTERMEDIATE
Already moderately active but 
looking to step up your routine? 
Jump ahead to F15 Intermediate. 
With a selection of recipes, 
customised workouts, interval 
training, high intensity workouts 
and weight management 
products, F15 Intermediate will 
help you to take it to the next 
level.  

F15 ADVANCED 
If you’re already very active but in 
search of a programme that better 
suits you, why not try F15 
Advanced? With higher intensity 
exercise and food supplement 
support, F15 Advanced provides 
a more intensive regime for those 
looking for a challenge.

1-3 days per week

3-5 days per week

5-6 days a week

6-7 days a week

Lightly active

Moderately active

Very active

Extra active

Lightly active

Moderately active

Very active

Extra active

Lightly active

Moderately active

Very active

Extra active

Lightly active

Moderately active

Very active

Extra active

0 days per week Not active at all F15 Beginner 

F15 Beginner 

F15 Beginner 

F15 Beginner / F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate

F15 Beginner

F15 Beginner / F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate / F15 Advanced

F15 Beginner

F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate

F15 Advanced

F15 Beginner

F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate / F15 Advanced

F15 Advanced

Days of exercise per week Current exercise level F.I.T. programme worth 
considering

I eat fast food, junk food and convenience food on a regular basis

I often feel bloated and fatigued

I hardly drink any water

I’m not a terrible eater, but I’d like to improve

I think I eat well but I am not 100% sure

I struggle to know how much of which foods I should be eating

I have a good level of nutrition but would like to improve

I know my diet is healthy, but I want something simpler

I eat a balanced diet of fruit, veg, protein, carbs and fats

I need a diet that can keep up with my highly active lifestyle

My calorie-intake and exercise routine is under control and frequent, but I want more

My fitness is in check; now I want to focus on building muscle

F15 Beginner

F15 Beginner

F15 Beginner

F15 Beginner

F15 Beginner

F15 Beginner

F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate

F15 Intermediate

F15 Advanced

F15 Advanced

F15 Advanced

F.I.T. programme worth 
consideringCurrent attitude towards nutrition

It’s not always easy to know which F15 level you should start with, but considering how much 
exercise you do on average each week is a great place to begin. Have a look at the charts 
below for an idea of which programme you should be looking at. If you get a different result per 
chart, you should choose the lower-level programme first and progress your way through.

CHOOSING A 
PROGRAMME
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BE FOREVER F.I.T.
Today’s media is absolutely

saturated with fad-diets and unrealistic 
goals, but Forever’s F.I.T. programme isn’t 
a fad, it’s an achievable programme that 
will transform your attitude; it will equip 

you with the tools, knowledge and 
products you need to achieve your weight 
management goal, and it will change your 

life. So, whatever you choose to do in 
2017, choose to be Forever F.I.T. and 

speak to your Forever Business
Owner today.

C9 Vanilla | code: 475 
C9 Chocolate | code: 476 
F15 BEGINNER Vanilla | code: 528
F15 BEGINNER Chocolate | code: 529
F15 INTERMEDIATE Vanilla | code: 532
F15 INTERMEDIATE Chocolate | code: 533
F15 ADVANCED Vanilla | code: 536
F15 ADVANCED Chocolate | code: 537

C9 Price: £108.95 | €145.18
F15 Price: £118.95 | €140.60



Everyone loves a good party, but no social gathering 
is complete without a fine spread of impressive 

and tasty party food. But don’t just buy a pack of 
unhealthy pre-made sausage rolls and samosas; 
instead inject a sense of decorum into your event 
by presenting your guests with a delectable choice 

of beautifully homemade and creative looking 
canapés. Anything homemade will carry greater 

nutritional value than the pre-packaged and 
preservative-ridden party snacks found down the 
seasonal aisle, so choose wisely and serve these six 
simple recipes instead. Treat your taste buds and 

celebrate in style!
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Since ancient times, honey has been revered 
for its healthful and nutritional properties.
This all-natural, delicious sweetener is loaded 
with nature’s goodness and is perfect for 
replacing processed sugar in your diet. Add
a dash to your porridge or simply
eat it by the spoon! 

Forever Bee Honey: £15.17 | €18.39 | code: 207
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Try and cook from scratch where you can as 
this will help to reduce the number of additives 
and preservatives you consume. Making food 
yourself is far healthier and all these ingredients 
taste delicious!

4. Raw cacao powder
Forever Bee Honey 
Medjool dates
Cashew nut butter

5. Cherry tomatoes
Fresh basil
Forever Aloe Vera Gel
Pine nuts

6. Rye bread 
Quail eggs 
Chives 
Scottish smoked salmon

1. Lemon
Cashew nuts 
Orange
Cinnamon Forever Pro X2 bars

2. Fresh figs
Cottage cheese 

3. Dried sour Morello cherries 
Flame raisins
Chocolate (90% cacao)
Almonds
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1. Zesty Spiced Cheesecake 
2. Cheesy Figs
3. Cherry Bakewell Truffles
4. Rocky Road Bites
5. Forever Flatbread
6. Toast Of The Sea

Be proud of these beautiful creations. Each one 
looks incredibly impressive and tastes even better!

Fancy having a go at creating some of our 
health-conscious canapés? Show us what  
you create on social using #AloeMatters

Creative canapés
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Creative canapés



Method
Preheat the oven to broil and start to trim the fig stems. Cut diagonally across the top of 
each fig to make an X, but make sure you only cut a third of the way through – you don’t 
want the fruit to fall apart! Place the figs upright on a baking tray lined with grease-
proof paper; if your figs fall over gently flatten the bottom using a sharp knife. Fill a 
piping bag up with your goat’s cheese and wait until soft before piping equally into each 
fig. Lightly brush the figs with olive oil, sprinkle with a pinch of salt and cover with a 
generous helping of cracked black pepper. Broil the figs for about 4 minutes or until the 
cheese begins to brown. Gently warm Forever Bee Honey in a saucepan but do not boil or 
overheat. Remove figs from oven and drizzle with Forever Bee Honey. Best served warm 
or at room temperature.

Method
Add the dates, cashew nut butter, coconut, Forever Bee Honey, coconut oil and raw cacao 
powder to a food processor. Blitz for around a minute until the ingredients combine. 
Roughly chop the Brazil nuts and raisins and add to a large bowl along with all of the 
remaining ingredients. Combine with the mixture from the food processer and mix 
together with your hands. Place the mixture on baking paper and fold over to cover. 
Using a rolling pin, roll the mixture until it is around an inch thick. Set in the freezer for 
an hour before cutting into bite-sized pieces. These delicious snacks are best kept in the 
fridge until needed.
Note: It’s important to make sure that the puffed wheat is sugar-free.

Zesty Spiced Cheesecake Cherry Bakewell Truffles

Cheesy Figs Rocky Road Bites

FOREVER FAVOURITE* GUEST CHEF – Global F.I.T. 
Ambassador Marcus Leach

FOREVER FAVOURITE* GUEST CHEF – Global F.I.T. 
Ambassador Marcus Leach

*Recipe adapted from toriavey.com

*Recipe adapted from naturalbalancefoods.co.uk.

Creative canapés
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Creative canapés

Method
Chop the Forever Pro X2 bars in a food processor so that they break down into smaller 
crumbs and divide the mixture between silicon trays to make cheesecake bases. Blend 
together the cashew nuts, Forever Bee Honey, coconut oil and vanilla until it makes a 
smooth silky mixture. Add the juice of the orange and lemon and stir well. Pour the 
mixture onto each of the cheesecake bases until it fills the top. Decorate with broken 
cinnamon sticks and cut orange segments. Place the cheesecakes in the freezer overnight 
but take them out to sit at room temperature before serving.

Method
Add all of the ingredients, apart from the chocolate and ten cherries, into a food 
processor and blitz for a few minutes until they come together to form a large ball. Divide 
the mixture into equal size pieces and roll into smaller balls. Chop the ten extra cherries 
in half. Melt the chocolate in a bain-marie and, using two spoons, carefully coat each 
ball with a thin layer of chocolate before placing on a tray lined with baking paper – the 
truffles will not stick to this once set. Place half a cherry on each truffle and then place 
the truffles in the fridge to set for an hour. 

Ingredients
• 4 cinnamon Forever Pro X2 bars
• 65g cashew nuts, soaked overnight in 

water and drained
• 1 lemon, juiced
• 60ml Forever Bee Honey 
• 60ml coconut oil, melted
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 1 large orange, juiced
• Cinnamon sticks

Ingredients
• 200g Medjool dates
• 200g almonds
• 100g dried sour Morello cherries 
• 50g flame raisins
• ¾ tsp French almond extract 
• 50g chocolate (90% cacao)
• Coconut dusting (optional)

Ingredients
• 12 fresh figs
• 110g soft goat’s cheese 
• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper
• 85g Forever Bee Honey

Ingredients
• 150g Medjool dates
• 75g cashew nut butter
•  50g shredded coconut 
•  40g flame raisins 
•  40g brazil nuts 
•  30g raw cacao powder 
•  30g coconut oil
•  10g puffed wheat
•  3 tbsp Forever Bee Honey

Serves 12-20

Serves 12

Serves 15-20

Serves 12-15

Featured products:
Forever Aloe Vera Gel: £21.62 | €28.43 | code: 15

Forever Pro X2  Cinnamon: £3.54 | €4.39 | code: 466
Forever Bee Honey: £15.17 | €18.39 | code: 207
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Girls’ night inCreative canapés
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Method
Cut a 4x4cm square out of the rye bread and lightly toast it. Butter each slice with some 
salted butter and repeat until you have twelve squares. Portion the already sliced smoked 
salmon across the bread.
On a stove fill a small pan of boiling water with 40mls of white wine vinegar. Once boiled 
turn it down to a simmer and gently crack your quail eggs in one by one. The white wine 
vinegar will prevent them from separating and hold them together nicely. They’ll take no 
longer than a minute – you still want them to be wobbly so keep a close eye on them as 
they can overcook pretty rapidly. Take them out after a minute and place them individually 
on top of the smoked salmon. Finish off by gently placing five caviar eggs on top of each 
one; lightly season and garnish with a chopped chive. In a bite, delightful! 

Forever Flatbread

Toast Of The Sea 

GUEST CHEF – Professional Chef 
Craig Marc Bowden

GUEST CHEF – Professional Chef 
Craig Marc Bowden

Method
Chop red onions and place in a hot saucepan; fry on a medium heat until soft. Add the 
sugar and a splash of balsamic vinegar and continue to cook for approximately 40 mins 
or until you get a marmalade consistency. Remove from heat and set aside. Blend all of 
the aloe pesto ingredients in a blender and also set aside. Chop the mozzarella into small 
chunks and, in a large bowl, lightly toss in the aloe pesto and red onion marmalade. 
Hollow out the cherry tomatoes by slicing off the top and scooping the centre out with 
a Parisian scoop or small teaspoon. Cut the flatbread into small circles, about 5cm in 
diameter, and lightly grill until nice and crispy. Top the flatbread circles with a cherry 
tomato filled with your mozzarella mix; garnish with a fresh sprig of basil. 

Ingredients
•  8 cherry tomatoes
•  2 medium red onions 
• Small ball of mozzarella
• 2 flatbreads 
• 50g demerara sugar
• A splash of balsamic vinegar
For the aloe pesto:
• Fresh basil
•  1 small packet of pine nuts 
• 1 small packet of cashew nuts 
•  100ml olive oil
•  25ml Forever Aloe Vera Gel
•  50g grated parmesan 

Ingredients
•  1 loaf of rye bread 
•  40g Scottish smoked salmon 
•  12 quail eggs 
•  1 small packet of chives 
•  1 small tub of caviar 
•  40ml white wine vinegar
•  Salted butter (to taste)

Serves 8

Serves 12

Do you ever reminisce about those slumber party days? 
Those times when midnight feasts and late-night gossip 
formed the perfect end to a tough week in the playground? 
Just because you have matured passed kipping on the 
floor and sharing ghost stories, there’s no reason why you 
can’t still get your lady friends together for some good old-
fashioned girlie fun!

There’s no question, girls’ nights in are great and we think that every once in a while you should 
rekindle your love of all things lady by hosting a grown-up girls’ night in. You can go for a traditional 
feel with makeovers and movies, or you can choose something a little bit different by looking into a 
Forever pamper party. Whatever you choose, your girlfriends will love it!
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The snacks...
Let’s face it; no party is complete 
without a fine collection of snacks, 
but it’s still important to steer clear 
of anything deemed too unhealthy 
that may cause havoc with your 
waistline and complexion. Below 
are a few suggestions of snacks 
you can serve that will keep your 
guests happy and your conscience 
satisfied:
• Chocolate (obviously)  

Dark chocolate is the healthier option!

• Strawberries
• Grapes
• Vege sticks: carrots, peppers, 

cucumber, celery...
• Low-fat houmous 
• Unsalted nuts
• Popcorn < Have a go at making your 

own and adding your own flavouring
• Bubbly (yes, it is a snack…)

The essentials…
It’s important that you’re free to 
spend as much time with your 
guests as possible and the best 
way to avoid running around like 
a headless chicken is by making 
sure you have all the essentials to 
hand, and that the atmosphere is 
set before your guests arrive. Here 
are a few things you may want to 
remember:
Forever Essential Oils in Defense 
– burn this oil in a diffuser to keep 
your room smelling exquisite.  
Cotton wool – a face mask will be 
pretty ineffective if your face hasn’t 
been freed from its foundation so 
don’t forget the cotton wall and 
makeup remover.
Sonya Aloe Eye Makeup Remover 
– this gentle oil-free makeup 
remover is perfect for the delicate 
eye area but it can be used on the 
face as well. 
Mirrors – otherwise you’ll all be 
fighting over the bathroom one!
Music – to set the mood.
Invitations – don’t forget to give 
your guests plenty of notice and to 
ask for an RSVP so that you know 
numbers in advance. Sending an 
official invite will also add another air 
of excitement to the evening. 

The traditional girls’ night in...

Aim to impress...
Fancy a brew? Why not serve one 
of our Forever Lite Ultra hot drinks 
from page 37?

Why don’t you pull out all the stops 
and impress your mates with our 
canapés on page 17.

Featured products:
Forever Alpha-E Factor: £28.25 | €37.08 | code: 187
Relaxation Massage Lotion: £21.38 | €24.28 | code: 288
Essential Oils - Lavender: £26.23 | €30.31 | code: 506
Essential Oils - Soothe: £36.00 | €41.73 | code: 511
Essential Oils - At Ease: £21.68 | €25.04 | code: 509
Forever Marine Mask: £19.09 | €25.06 | code: 234
Aloe Activator: £11.99 | €14.02 | code: 343

Mask Powder: £17.09 | €19.96 | code: 341
Essential Oils - Defense: £25.03 | €28.99 | code: 510
Aloe Eye Makeup Remover: £9.40 | €12.34 | code: 186
Aroma Spa Collection: £62.86 | €71.43 | code: 285
25th Edition for Women: £39.24 | €51.52 | code: 208
Forever Aloe Scrub: £13.44 | €17.64 | code: 238
Forever Alluring Eyes: £20.71 | €27.20 | code: 233

Turn your girls’ night in into the 
ultimate pamper party! Turn 
over to find out how and what 
it involves!

Follow our guide for tips on how to make it a night to remember. The best thing is, there’s 
no awkward pyjamas or sleeping on the floor in sight!

The movie...
Nothing beats a classic chick flick 
when you’re amongst friends, so 
if you do have time to fit a film into 
your schedule, make sure you 
choose one that’s appropriate for 
your audience. Here are a few 
suggestions from the ladies at 
Forever UK’s Head Office: 

• Mean Girls
• Crazy Stupid Love
• Bridesmaids
• Breakfast at Tiffany’s 
• Bridget Jones’ Diary
• The Notebook
• 50 First Dates
• The Holiday
• Dirty Dancing
• How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
• Ghost
• PS I Love You
• An Officer and a Gentleman

The activities...
Activities are a great way to 
encourage conversation, create 
a fun and relaxed environment, 
and to generate an atmosphere 
that everyone will remember for 
months to come. Why don’t you 
consider adding a twist to your 
evening by introducing an activity 
that’s a little bit different? Offering 
your guests hand massages using 
Forever products, a Forever face 
mask experience or a makeover are 
brilliant ways to make your friends 
feel extra special. Here’s what we 
recommend:
• Hand massages – practice 

makes perfect so aim to find time 
to try out your skills on a friend or 
partner in advance of the event. 
There are plenty of useful websites 
online and tutorials on YouTube.

Recommended products for 
massages:
Forever Alpha-E Factor
Relaxation Massage Lotion 
Forever Essential Oils – Soothe,  
At Ease or Lavender

• Face masks – a face mask is 
a brilliant way to refresh your 
complexion and deep-clean your 
skin, and Forever offers various 
products that will deliver goodness 
to your face when you need it 
most. 

Recommended products for face 
masks: 
Forever Marine Mask 
Aloe Activator mixed with Mask 
Powder

Makeover – Girls love to 
experiment with makeup and 
Forever has created some fantastic 
makeup video tutorials which are 
perfect for you to follow during your 
party. Find them on
 youtube.com/flpukltd.

Recommended products:
Forever’s Flawless by Sonya range.

Girls will also love:

• Aroma Spa Collection – 
This luxurious, three-piece 
collection offers an at-home 
aromatherapy spa experience. 
Indulge your body with high 
quality ingredients including 
aloe vera, lavender, white tea 
and essential oils. Contains 
Relaxation Massage Lotion, 
Relaxation Shower Gel and 
Relaxation Bath Salts.

• 25th Edition Eau de Parfum for 
Women – Expertly blended, 
the delicate scent of petals 
with warm, musky wood 
tones creates a unique and 
floral fragrance to capture the 
essence of femininity. Perfect 
for every day wear or special 
occasions.

• Aloe Scrub – Unlike some 
scrubs that use plastic 
microbeads, we use 
microspheres of jojoba which 
roll over your skin gently. As 
they roll, they pick up the 
dead skin cells that clog 
up pores and cause skin to 
look dull. Gentle enough for 
everyday use for your face or 
body, the natural ingredients 
exfoliate and reveal healthy-
looking skin.

• Forever Alluring Eyes – This 
revitalising eye cream reduces 
the appearance of fine 
lines, wrinkles, under eye-
puffiness and dark circles. 
Its moisturising agents target 
delicate skin and helps with 
skin elasticity.



Featured products:
Aloe Body Conditioning Creme: £31.08 | €40.79 | code: 57
Aloe Lotion: £12.73 | €16.72 | code: 62
Aloe Propolis Creme: £15.56 | €20.47 | code: 51
Aloe Moisturizing Lotion: £12.73 | €16.72 | code: 63
Sonya Skincare Collection: £130.67 | €175.31 | code: 282
R3 Factor Skin Defense Creme: £28.25 | €37.08 | code: 69

If you wish to purchase products, contact your Forever Business Owner now28 29
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Here are some of
the products you 
may have the 
opportunity to try:
Aloe Body Conditioning 
Creme – This cream is rich 
in herbal extracts, collagen, 
elastin and conditioners. 
It works as an effective 
massaging cream, and it helps 
to reduce the appearance of 
cellulite by leaving you with 
smooth, supple skin.

Aloe Lotion – This finely-
textured moisturiser helps 
to condition your face and 
body and contains nourishing 
ingredients like jojoba oil, 
vitamin E, collagen and elastin 
to keep the skin smooth and 
supple. This softening lotion 
also includes apricot kernel oil, 
which locks in moisture and 
creates a lightweight barrier on 
the skin. Aloe Lotion is ideal to 
soothe dry, irritated skin and to 
use as an after-sun lotion.  
N.B. Suitable for people prone to dry 
skin conditions. Contains lanolin.

Aloe Propolis Creme – A rich, 
creamy blend of aloe vera, 
bee propolis and camomile 
that helps maintain healthy, 
beautiful skin tone and texture. 
The Aloe Propolis Creme’s 
moisturising and conditioning 
properties make for an 
excellent everyday moisturiser 
and helps to soothe irritation. 
N.B. Suitable for people prone to dry 
skin conditions. Contains lanolin.

Aloe Moisturizing Lotion 
 – A silky moisturising cream, 
containing nourishing aloe, 
jojoba oil, collagen and elastin, 
that leaves the skin feeling 
soft and supple. This lotion 
moisturises your face, hands 
and body whilst maintaining 
the skin’s natural pH balance. 
Its easy-to-absorb formula 
also makes a great base for 
makeup application.  
N.B. Suitable for people prone to dry 
skin conditions.

Sonya Skincare Collection  
– Five signature products, 
which promote the importance 
of cleansing, exfoliating, toning 
and moisturising, to leave 
you with beautiful, healthy 
skin. The collection includes: 
Aloe Purifying Cleanser, Aloe 
Deep-Cleansing Exfoliator, 
Aloe Refreshing Toner, Aloe 
Balancing Cream and Aloe 
Nourishing Serum.

R3 Factor Skin Defense 
Creme – Retain, restore and 
renew a healthy-looking glow 
with a valuable combination 
of aloe vera, collagen and 
vitamins to maintain a healthy 
skin tone and texture. Contains 
AHAs to naturally exfoliate 
the build-up of daily dead 
skin cells. Use beneath your 
favourite Forever moisturiser.

Special thanks to Natalie Valenti for allowing us to use her home.

Why don’t you turn your girls’ night in into the ultimate pamper party? If the thought of 
organising and running your own pamper party fills you with dread, you may want to 
consider asking someone else to run the party for you. You would still host the occasion 
in your home, choose the friends you want to attend and provide your guests with 
refreshments, but the activities and format of the evening will be in the hands of the party 
planner. This means that you too can relax and enjoy being pampered just as you deserve.

How to book a pamper party:
Many Forever Business Owners are proficient at 
running product parties so all you need to do is 
inform the Forever Business Owner who gave 
you this magazine that you are interested in a 
Forever pamper party (other themes are offered 
if preferred). They will explain the way they run 
their version of the event (everyone will differ) 
and I’m sure you can put your input in too. A 
date will then be agreed and you can go ahead 
and invite your friends. 

What to expect the 
day of the event:
The Forever Business Owner 
will turn up to your home an 
hour or so before the guests in 
order to set up. They will bring 
the relevant products and lay 
these out on a table so that 
they are on display. They are 
also likely to offer you a hand 

with music, refreshments etc., 
so that your home is ready in 
time for the guests.
Once your guests have arrived 
and are settled, the Forever 
Business Owner will officially 
welcome the guests and 
explain a little bit about the 
evening ahead. Throughout the 
evening you and your friends 
will have the chance to try, 
smell and taste (if applicable) 
various Forever products, 
learn a little more about aloe 
vera and the ethics behind 
Forever, and there will even 
be an opportunity to buy any 
products that appeal. If you’d 
like to include any other kind of 
activity within the format of the 
evening, you can discuss this 
with your party organiser prior 
to the event. 

“Throughout the evening 
you and your friends will 
have the chance to try, 
smell and taste various 

Forever products.”

Speak to your Forever Business Owner and book 
your Forever pamper party today.

The Forever pamper party...



Man up!

If you wish to purchase products, contact your Forever Business Owner now30 31

Ruggedly handsome doesn’t have to mean dishevelled 
and uncared for, and now that you’ve conquered the 

‘Movember’ and ‘Decembeard’ challenges, we think it’s 
time to man up by taking on a smooth new look…

It’s important to pack your diet 
with plenty of fruit, veg, nuts 
and seeds as these foods provide 
your body with the vitamins and 
minerals it needs. However, if you 
are looking for additional help, 
supplements can be a godsend! 

These three supplements have been 
selected with male needs in mind:

Vitolize for men contains a high 
quality blend of herbs, vitamins 
and minerals including zinc, 
which contributes to normal 
fertility and reproduction, and 
vitamin D, which contributes to 
the maintenance of normal muscle 
function.

Forever Multi-Maca combines 
legendary Peruvian maca with 
Q-10, L-Arginine and other 
powerful herbs. N.B. Contains soy.

Fibre is a vital part of any healthy 
balanced diet and Forever Fiber 
makes it easy for you to add 
additional fibre to your daily 
intake. The convenient sachets 
contain a mild-tasting, quick-
dissolving powder, which can 
effortlessly add 5g of fibre – the 
equivalent of almost two slices 
of whole wheat toast – to any 
beverage.

There’s nothing shameful about giving your skin the treatment and respect it 
deserves. These three skincare products are all about releasing the real man 
within – are you tough enough to give them a try?

SKIN

MUSCLE

BODILY FUNCTIONS

If you want to up your muscle mass you may want to consider hitting the gym and investing in some decent weight 
management products. These protein packed products are just what you’ll need to support you on your fitness venture:

The new Forever Fast Break bar 
contains less sugar and even more 
fibre! With improved flavour, this 
delicious chocolate covered peanut 
butter bar will make you think 
you’ve died and gone to weight 
management heaven. Chock-full of 
11g of protein, these filling bars are a 
great snack when you need that little 
extra. N.B. Contains peanuts, milk and soy. May 
contain egg, tree nuts and wheat.

Shake up your diet and lifestyle with 
naturally-flavoured, plant-powered 
protein. Forever Lite Ultra contains 
vital vitamins and minerals and is 
available in two flavours (chocolate 
and vanilla). This versatile product 
can be used if you’re watching your 
calorie intake, or as a filling protein 
shake if you’re trying to gain weight. 
N.B. Contains soy.

Forever Pro X2 * is a tasty alternative 
to an unhealthy snack and each 
bar contains 15g of protein. These 
gluten-free bars are available in 
cinnamon or chocolate and they’re 
perfect for shoving in your gym bag. 
N.B. Contains gelatine.

Find out more about Forever’s new 
and improved F.I.T. programme on 
page 12.

Man up!

Try to do this routine daily and
repeat if desired.

Aloe Shave is a 
luxurious foaming 
gel that uses multiple 
moisturisers to leave 
your skin feeling 
smooth, moisturised 
and refreshed. Choose 
Aloe Shave and you’ll 
get a close and enviable 
shave that doesn’t leave 
your skin looking like 
it’s lost a fight with the 
cheese grater! 

Forever Alpha-E 
Factor is a light skin-
replenisher containing 
rich ingredients to 
balance the skin, 
reduce dryness and 
create radiance. With a 
powerful combination 
of vitamins, this 
premium product 
encourages a youthful 
complexion by helping 
to revive and nourish 
the skin. Use this after 
shaving as an alternative 
to aftershave and your 
skin will feel fantastic.

Uneven skin tone, dark 
spots and blemishes can 
make skin appear older 
than it really is, but 
Forever Epiblanc has 
an exclusive formula 
designed to improve 
the appearance of your 
complexion. Use daily 
after showering.

*Packaging and formula may vary. Please check stock before ordering.

Featured products:
Aloe Shave:  £15.08 | €17.48 | code: 515
Forever Alpha-E Factor: £28.25 | €37.08 | code: 187
Forever Epiblanc: £16.97 | €22.28 | code: 236
Vitolize for men: £26.70 | €33.98 | code: 374
Forever Multi-Maca: £22.48 | €29.53 | code: 215

Forever Fiber: £17.74 | €20.80 | code: 464
Forever Fast Break: £4.25 | €4.83 | code: 520
Forever Lite Ultra - Vanilla: £19.72 | €22.29 | code: 470
Forever Lite Ultra - Chocolate: £19.72 | €22.29 | code: 471
Forever Pro X2 - Cinnamon: £3.54 | €4.39 | code: 466
Forever Pro X2 - Chocolate: £3.54 | €4.39 | code: 465

Sit-ups x 20

Crunches x 20

V-sits x 10

Plank - 1 minuteLeg lifts x 10

GET ROCK HARD ABS

Man up!



Vitamin C 
Vitamin C is an absolutely essential 
vitamin that benefits the body by helping 
it to operate properly. Among many 
things, vitamin C contributes to normal 
collagen formation for the function of 
blood vessels, bones, cartilage, skin, 
gums and teeth. It contributes to the 
normal functioning of the nervous system, 
immune system and psychological 
function, and it is particularly useful during 
sport as it helps to maintain the normal 
function of the immune system during 
and after intense physical exercise, plus 
it contributes towards the reduction of 
tiredness and fatigue. Luckily over sixteen 
of Forever’s products are high in this 
magical vitamin so you have no excuse 
this winter.

Forever products containing vitamin C:

Forever Gin-Chia (high), Absorbent-C (high), 
Forever Calcium (high), Argi+ (high), Aloe2Go 
(high), Forever Immublend (high), Forever Kids 
(high), Vitolize for men and women (high) , 
Forever Pomesteen Power (high), Joost (high), 
Forever Daily (high), Forever Nutra Q10 (high), 
Forever Lite Ultra (high), Forever Therm (high), 
Forever Vision (high), Forever Aloe Vera Gel.

Recommended food:

Bell peppers, dark leafy greens, broccoli, 
berries, kiwi, tomatoes, peas.

Recommended Daily Allowance:

60 milligrams (approx.)

Remember: Supplements should not be taken as a replacement to a healthy balanced diet. 33

Fighting vits

Fighting vits
Eight amazing vitamins and minerals you’ll need this winter…

Forever Aloe Vera Gel is rich in 
nutrients with benefits that can 
be traced back through history.

Vitamin D 
Vitamin D is needed by the entire family 
so make sure you stock your cupboards 
up with foods and Forever products 
containing this amazing vitamin. In the 
summer months you may obtain extra 
vitamin D naturally through the sun’s rays, 
but in the winter this intake is dramatically 
reduced. Vitamin D is important as it 
contributes to normal blood calcium 
levels, the maintenance of normal bones, 
teeth and muscle function, and it is also 
essential for the normal function of the 
immune system. Vitamin D has a role in 
the process of cell division, and it helps to 
reduce the risk of falling associated with 
postural instability and muscle weakness 
– therefore it’s essential for anyone over 
sixty! It is also needed for the normal 
growth and development of bones in 
children.

Forever products containing vitamin D:

Forever Calcium (high), Forever Immublend 
(high), Forever Kids (high), Vitolize for men and 
women (high), Forever Daily (high), Forever  
Lite Ultra.

Recommended food:

Fish oils, mushrooms, cheese, egg yolk.
Recommended Daily Allowance:

15 micrograms (approx.)

“Vitamin C
helps to

maintain the 
normal function 

of the immune 
system during 

and after
intense physical 

exercise.”

Forever Fast Break energy bar is a peanut 
butter flavoured bar chock-full of 11g of 

protein, these filling bars are a great snack 
when you need a little extra.*

*N.B. Contains peanuts, milk and soy. May contain egg, tree nuts and wheat.

Good food on the move. Extra 
energy tastes great with

Forever Fast Break.

Forever Fast Break: £4.25 | €4.83 | code: 520
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Vitamin A
A poor diet of junk food and microwave 
meals may be stripped of the essential 
vitamins needed to keep your body in 
check, so make sure you get enough 
vitamin A by eating properly or turning to a 
Forever supplement that’s high in the stuff. 
Vitamin A contributes to the maintenance 
of normal mucous membranes, skin and 
vision, and it also helps in the normal 
function of the immune system.

Forever products containing vitamin A:

Forever Lite Ultra (high), A-Beta-CarE,  
Forever Vision.

Recommended food:

Sweet potato, carrots, dark leafy greens, 
squash, lettuce, dried apricots, bell 
peppers, fish.

Recommended Daily Allowance:

700-900 milligrams (approx.)

Calcium
Most people know that calcium is 
essential for the maintenance of normal 
bones and teeth and so it is a particularly 
important mineral for children, but it 
also helps to reduce the loss of bone 
mineral in post-menopausal women. 
What you may not know is that calcium 
also contributes to normal blood clotting, 
muscle function, neurotransmission and 
to a normal energy-yielding metabolism. 
It is also needed for the normal function 
of digestive enzymes and it plays a role in 
the process of cell division.

Forever products containing calcium:

Nature Min (high), Forever Gin-Chia (high), 
Forever Calcium (high), Forever Lite Ultra (high), 
Forever Garcinia Plus, Vitolize for women.

Recommended food:

Dark leafy greens, cheese, low-fat milk and 
yoghurt, broccoli, green beans, almonds.

Recommended Daily Allowance:

1,000 milligrams (approx.)

Iron
Iron has lots of important functions 
and is predominantly found in meat so 
vegetarians and vegans must ensure they 
eat plenty of spinach, nuts and seeds in 
order to consume their RDA of iron. Iron 
contributes to the normal formation of red 
blood cells and haemoglobin, it helps with 
normal oxygen transport in the body and 
it contributes to the normal function of the 
immune system. Iron can also contribute 
towards the reduction of tiredness and 
fatigue and it plays a role in the process 
of cell division. Iron is extremely important 
for children as it can help with their normal 
cognitive development.

Forever products containing iron:

Nature Min (high), Vitolize for women (high), 
Forever Daily (high), Forever Kids, Forever Lite 
Ultra (high), Forever Garcinia Plus.

Recommended food:

Clams, liver, sunflower seeds, nuts, beef, 
lamb, beans, whole grains, spinach, dark 
chocolate, tofu.

Recommended Daily Allowance:

18 milligrams for women and 8 milligrams 
for men (approx.)

Magnesium
It’s strange to think that metals can 
do so much good for our bodies but 
these elements are absolutely essential 
for overall wellbeing. Magnesium is a 
mineral that contributes to electrolyte 
balance, the normal functioning of the 
nervous system, and normal muscle and 
psychological function. It is also useful for 
the maintenance of bones and teeth and 
it contributes to the reduction of tiredness 
and fatigue.

Forever products containing magnesium:

Forever Calcium (high), Nature Min (high), 
Forever Nutra Q10, Forever Lite Ultra (high), 
Vitolize for women.

Recommended food:

Dark leafy greens, nuts, seeds, fish, beans, 
avocado, yoghurt, banana, dried fruit. 

Recommended Daily Allowance:

310-420 milligrams (approx.)

Protein 
Protein is extremely popular within the 
sports and weight management scene 
but this infatuation is more than just a 
fad. Protein is absolutely essential and 
contributes to growth in muscle mass, 
the maintenance of muscle mass and of 
normal bones, and it is essential for the 
normal growth and development of bones 
in children.

Forever products containing protein: 
Forever Lite Ultra (high), Forever Fast Break, 
Forever Pro X2.

Recommended food:

Meat, fish, cheese, tofu, beans, lentils, 
yoghurt, eggs, nuts, seeds.

Recommended Daily Allowance:

46-56 grams (approx.)

Zinc 
Zinc is another mineral that is important, 
but it’s particularly one for the men to 
keep tabs on. Zinc contributes to normal 
carbohydrate metabolism, cognitive 
function, fertility and reproduction, and 
it’s essential to the maintenance of 
normal bones, hair, nails, skin, vision and 
testosterone levels in the blood. Zinc also 
has a role in the process of cell division 
and it contributes to the normal function 
of the immune system – phew! 

Forever products containing zinc:

Nature Min (high), Forever Calcium (high), 
Forever Immublend, Forever Kids (high), Vitolize 
for men (high), Forever Daily (high), Forever 
Vision (high), Forever Lite Ultra.

Recommended food:

Seafood, meat, spinach, pumpkin, nuts, 
cocoa, beans, mushrooms.

Recommended Daily Allowance:

8-11 milligrams (approx.)

Featured products: 
Forever Gin-Chia: £18.05 | €23.71 | code: 47
Absorbent-C: £18.13 | €23.80 | code: 48
Forever Calcium: £20.35 | €26.72 | code: 206
Argi+ (30 Sachets): £52.31 | €58.50 | code: 473
Forever Aloe2Go (30 pouches): £68.88 | €90.74 | code: 270
Forever Immublend: £17.66 | €22.10 | code: 355
Forever Kids: £11.90 | €15.66 | code: 354
Vitolize for women: £28.26 | €35.99 | code: 375
Vitolize for men: £26.70 | €33.98 | code: 374
Forever Pomesteen Power: £22.48 | €29.51 | code: 262
Joost Blueberry Acai Lemon: £9.88 | €11.43 | code: 516
Joost Pineapple Coconut Ginger: £9.88 | €11.43 | code: 517
Forever Daily: £19.02 | €22.77 | code: 439

Forever Nutra Q10*: £24.20 | code: 312
Forever Lite Ultra (van’): £19.72 | €22.29 | code: 470
Forever Lite Ultra (choc’): £19.72 | €22.29 | code: 471
Forever Aloe Vera Gel: £21.62 | €28.43 | code: 15
A-Beta-CarE: £25.42 | €33.37 | code: 54
Forever Vision: £22.48 | €29.53 | code: 235
Nature Min: £15.55 | €20.43 | code: 37
Forever Garcinia Plus: £29.26 | €38.40 | code: 71
Forever Therm: £32.87 | €39.48 | code: 463
Forever Fast Break: £4.25 | €4.83 | code: 520
Forever Pro X2 - cinnamon: £3.54 | €4.39 | code: 466
Forever Pro X2 - chocolate: £3.54 | €4.39 | code: 465
*Not available in Ireland.

“Magnesium 
is also useful 

for the 
maintenance 
of bones and 

teeth and it 
contributes to 
the reduction 

of tiredness and 
fatigue.”

Fish is packed with protein, 
magnesium, vitamin D, zinc and 

vitamin A.

Incorporate dark leafy greens and 
other fruit and veg into your diet 
to increase your nutrient intake.

Both Forever Daily and
Forever Lite Ultra are packed

with vitamins and minerals.

“Calcium also contributes
to a normal energy-yielding

metabolism.”
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Stay warm this winter
There are few things better than wrapping icy fingers around a 

warm, thick mug on a chilly winter’s day, but that doesn’t mean the 
drink has to be predictable. Several of Forever’s favourite products 

can be combined or adapted to make delightful warming drinks that 
are certain to bring comfort and satisfy taste-buds. Let us know 

which one is your favourite – #AloeMatters  

OUT NOW

Blueberry Acai Lemon: £9.88 | €11.43 | code: 516
Pineapple Coconut Ginger: £9.88 | €11.43 | code: 517
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RED-HOT ARGI+
Argi+ (one sachet)
30ml of cold water
210ml of hot water

Argi+ creates a deliciously fruity 
drink packed with an abundance 
of berry flavours including grape, 
pomegranate, blackcurrant, 
elderberry, raspberry, cherry and 
blueberry. Argi+ is ideal for the 
winter season since, as well as 
fruit extract, it’s high in vitamin C, 
B6, B12 and folic acid, all which 
help to contribute to the reduction 
of tiredness and fatigue, and 
vitamin D which contributes to the 
normal function of the immune 
system. Usually you’d have Argi+ 
with cold water, but on a cool day 
a Red-Hot Argi+ is just what you 
need to perk up an afternoon. 

Add one scoop of Argi+ to your 
favourite mug before dousing in 
cold water. Stir well and top up 
with hot water. Make sure you 
don’t pour boiling water directly 
on the Argi+ powder as this may 
destroy the vitamins. 

HONEY I’M HOME 
1 scoop of vanilla  
Forever Lite Ultra

1 cinnamon stick
1 tsp Forever Bee Honey

240ml of unsweetened  
almond milk

If you lean more towards the 
vanilla Forever Lite Ultra, Honey 
I’m Home will be right up your 
street. This delicious drink can be 
enjoyed hot or cold, but somehow 
the hot version tastes a little more 
luxurious, and it’s a scrummy 
alternative to standard tea and 
coffee.

Gently heat the unsweetened 
almond milk in a saucepan over 
the hob and add the cinnamon 
stick in to infuse the milk. Stir in 
the Forever Bee Honey but keep 
the flame on low as it’s important 
not to boil the milk. Add vanilla 
Forever Lite Ultra to a large mug 
and pour in the milk, stirring 
thoroughly as you go. If you’re 
looking to impress, add another 
stick of cinnamon to the drink as 
a stirrer and a light dusting of the 
spice on the top – delish! 
   

NATURE’S WARMTH 
1 Aloe Blossom   
Herbal Tea bag
240ml of hot water

1 tsp Forever Bee Honey

Have you ever tried Aloe 
Blossom Herbal Tea? Its blend of 
cinnamon, orange peel, cloves, 
ginger and cardamom will fill any 
room with the scent of winter. It’s 
both refreshing and warming, and 
to be honest, other than needing 
hot water to brew, Aloe Blossom 
Herbal Tea is delightful as it 
comes.

However, if you do want to satisfy 
a sweet tooth or try something a 
little different, adding a spoon of 
Forever Bee Honey is a wonderful 
solution, and one that will exude 
nature’s goodness through   
every sip. 

ULTRA CHOC ‘N’ FIERY 

1 scoop of chocolate  
Forever Lite Ultra

1 tsp chilli powder (or to taste)
½ tsp grated ginger
240ml of unsweetened  
almond milk

Do you ever crave a naughty cup 
of hot chocolate? If, like me, your 
chocolate cravings seem to knock 
pretty frequently, it may be worth 
considering healthier options. The 
chocolate Forever Lite Ultra is the 
ideal solution, and the Ultra Choc 
‘N’ Fiery recipe will add a steamy 
twist to your usual shake. 

Gently heat the unsweetened 
almond milk in a saucepan over 
the hob. Throw in the grated 
ginger and chilli powder and 
stir for a few minutes to infuse. 
Be careful not to boil the liquid. 
Find yourself a large mug and 
add chocolate Forever Lite Ultra 
before pouring in the spiced 
almond milk. Stir thoroughly. 

SIMPLY JOOST
2 squirts of your  
favourite Joost

240ml of hot water

We love experimenting with 
Joost – one of the newest Forever 
products to arrive in the UK – 
as it can completely transform 
beverages into fruit sensations, 
but sometimes it’s important to 
keep things simple. If you want 
something warming but packed 
with vitamins (C, B6, B12 and folic 
acid), why not try boosting your 
hot water with one of the delicious 
flavours of Joost. Add an exotic 
twist to your drink with Blueberry 
Acai Lemon or introduce a taste 
of the Caribbean with Pineapple 
Coconut Ginger. Whatever you 
choose, the cold is bound to 
quickly feel like a distant memory! 

Simply add two squirts of Joost 
to a mug of hot water and stir 
thoroughly. It’s important that the 
water is slightly cooled before 
adding Joost; if you’re unsure, 
add a touch of cold water to the 
mug first.

We’d love to hear from you and know which winter 
warmer is your favourite, let us know and show us your 
snaps by using #AloeMatters

Featured products:

Argi+ (30 sachets):
£52.31 | €58.50 | code: 473

Forever Bee Honey:
£15.17 | €18.39 | code: 207

Aloe Blossom Herbal Tea:
£12.63 | €16.03 | code: 200

Joost:
£9.88 | €11.43

Blueberry Acai Lemon: 516
Pineapple Coconut Ginger: 517

Forever Lite Ultra:
£19.72 | €22.29

Vanilla: 470 | Chocolate: 471
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Why did you decide to take part in the 
challenge?

For me my journey started because of my 
mum, and this adventure brought me closer 
to her than I could have ever hoped. It was an 
extremely personal and special experience and 
one that has given me great peace. Forty-five 
year olds don’t tend to put themselves through 
such strenuous training, and when you do, you 
definitely learn how much older you are, but I 
also learnt that I am capable of so much more 
than I thought. 

What was the most challenging and most 
rewarding part of your adventure?
It’s actually very difficult to put into words 

because the challenge had so many aspects 
and covered so many parts of our lives. We 
spent a year preparing for the experience and 
we really didn’t know each other that well to 
start with, but now I have utmost respect for all 
the team. I am in awe of all these women and 
consider them to be true friends.

We had to rely on each other in a way that 
you rarely have to in normal life. We also had 
to trust each other and believe in one another. 
When you’ve been going for hours and you’re 
on a plateau in -30 degrees, enduring 30mph 
winds and very poor visibility, the last thing 
that crosses your mind is that someone may 
not manage and have a meltdown or strop, 
or that someone may fall and not be able to 

get up causing everyone else to stop. You just 
concentrate on getting to where you are going. 
Not once did I feel that we were not capable of 
what we were facing, and by the time we were 
on the trek we all knew what we were capable 
of: we trusted each other’s bodies and minds, 
and we knew that we were strong enough. 
In fact, about twelve weeks prior to the trek, 
I actually ended up having a spinal operation, 
and I’m sure that if the team was concerned 
I may be a liability or not strong enough, they 
would have dropped me, but, after a two-day 
training session in the Cairngorms – a mountain 
range in the eastern Highlands of Scotland – we 
were all able to see how each of us coped in the 
snow and cold, and I know that this helped to 
strengthen our bond and build up trust.

At times during the trek it was just about 
getting on with it. You spent the day on the 
sledge and then, after 80-odd-km when you 
got to a camp spot, you had to deal with the 
dogs, set up camp and get some food. We all 
tried to help each other out. If a team got their 
tent up fast then they’d turn and help pitch 
another tent. There was no ‘well I’ve done my 
bit so can sit down’ attitude, it was all about 
the ’we-can-do-this-together’ approach

In March 2016 a total of eight women came together to participate in an event organised 
by ‘Global Adventure Challenges’, a mission that was designed to push them to the 
extreme. They each came from various walks of life but together they shared a common 
passion: to conquer the frozen wilderness of the Arctic! These incredible ladies spent 
a year preparing for an experience that had them spend six days and nights enduring 
temperatures as low as -30°. They were required to live, eat and sleep in surroundings 
covered by snow and ice, tend to their team of huskies and travel by husky-drawn sled 
285km from the Signaldalen in the TromsØ area in Norway to Jukkasjarvi near Kiruna in 
Sweden. They called themselves, ‘The Atte Huskyteers’! 

Editor Kate Hodge caught up with Amanda Nissen, one of the Atte Huskyteers, to hear more 
about her incredible experience.

It’s always inspiring when you hear of people who choose to take on life-
changing challenges; challenges that push your body to the limit by testing 

your mental endurance and physical strength; challenges that involve a 
level of risk that most of us would cower from. So, when Forever Business 
Owner Angie Morris shared that some of her customers and friends had 

taken on such a challenge, Forever was keen to find out more...

8 Women   |   40 Dogs   |   285km

Location: Arctic Circle

Duration: 8 days

Transport: Husky sled

Sledding: 5 days

Accommodation: Camping and cabin

Challenge grading: Extreme

“I also learnt that I am 
capable of so much more 

than I thought...” 
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What advice would you give to someone 
wanting to take part in a similar challenge?

I would highly recommend going for it, but 
my advice is to be prepared. Think it all through 
carefully and set aside a whole year to get 
equipped. Consider fitness, nutrition and team 
work, and do your homework. Find people 
that can help you prepare – we went to the 
mountains and asked the team at Glenmore 
Lodge National Outdoor Training Centre to put 
us through the paces and teach us a bit about 

the environment. Choose your team carefully, 
it’s best to have a mixture of different skills and 
personalities, but ultimately you should make 
the decision for you. You’ll learn a lot about 
yourself. I learnt that I have some limits and that 
I have more strength in me than I realised, and I 
am extremely proud to have been a part of the 
team. Although it was a lot of hard work, having 
these women in my life is the true reward and 
one that I shall continue to treasure.

   and I loved that. On a more sombre note, you 
can see how these expeditions can damage 
friendships, especially as time goes on. You do 
get more and more tired and the environment 
is brutal, and this can mean less tolerance for 
each other’s weaknesses. You can get grumpy 
and blunt, but with us, when one of us was 
having a moment, someone else was making a 
joke so it all balanced out. 

The experience was a real mixed bag. There 
were times that were simply glorious, like when 
we’d be taking the dogs through the glades 
during a sunny spell and you’d feel in awe of 
the landscape, but then there was also the 
plain horrid. At one point we were travelling over 
a semi-melted lake and two of the team broke 
through the ice and started to sink – that was 
a bit scary for a while. The girls that fell were so 
strong and so amazing, especially since they 
had to keep on going afterwards for almost four 
hours as there was nowhere to camp!

It was, ultimately, a full-on journey, but the 
distance and physical part were the easy bit. It 
was probably the mental journey that was the 
most challenging, but I didn’t actually realise 
this until afterwards. My hands and fingers 
were super-swollen when I finished. I did not 
notice this during the journey, but afterwards I 

realised that it was because I had been holding 
on so tight. Gripping to the ropes was not a 
physical choice, but something to do with my 
coping mentally. I can remember saying time 
and again, “Come on Amanda, please don’t fall 
off here,” “hold on,” “you can do this,” etc., and 
this was part of my coping strategy. The funny 
thing is I was actually particularly bad at staying 
on my sledge, and I did fall off all the time – 
much to the amusement of the others!  

Was it in aid of charity?

Yes, in addition to the physical challenge, we 
set ourselves the goal of fundraising as much 
as we possibly could for our chosen charities. 
Chosen charities included, Insight Counselling 
Dundee, AgeUK Scotland, Medical Detection 
Dogs and Coppafeel*. In total we managed to 
raise over £100,000 – that’s just astonishing!

I understand your kit included Forever 
products. How did you discover Forever and 
what Forever products did you use on the 
challenge?

Forever Business Owner Angie Morris is 
friends with several of the team members so 
a few of us had been using Forever products 
long before the trek. I personally regularly 
had the Forever Aloe Vera Gel but once we 
started training, four or five of us were using 
the products daily. Argi+ played a big role and 
several of the girls took sachets with them in 
their kit bags. Forever Freedom2Go, Forever 
Aloe2Go, and Forever Fast Break energy bars 
were also extremely useful throughout, and 
Aloe MSM Gel was perfect for rubbing on our 
muscles after a hard training session.

Featured products:
Forever Aloe Vera Gel: £21.62 | €28.43 | code: 15
Forever Aloe2Go (30 pouches): £68.88 | €90.74  | code: 270
Forever Freedom2Go (30 pouches): £95.60 | €108.52 | code: 306

Argi+ (30 sachets): £52.31 | €58.50 | code: 473
Fast Break Bar: £4.25 | €4.83 | code: 520
Aloe MSM Gel: £19.52 | €25.61 | code: 205

“At one point we were 
travelling over a semi-melted 

lake and two of the team 
broke through the ice...”

“Choose your team carefully, it’s best to have a mixture of 
different skills and personalities, but ultimately you should 
make the decision for you. You’ll learn a lot about yourself.”

AgeUK Scotland
(www.ageuk.org.uk/scotland | Charity No. 010100)

Medical Detection Dogs
(www.medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk | Charity No. 044434)

Coppafeel
(www.coppafeel.org | Charity No. 1132366)

Insight Counselling Dundee
(www.insightcanhelp.co.uk | Charity No. 339990)

The girls and their dogs 
take an earned rest.

Fiona, one of the Atte 
Huskyteers, on expedition 

with Forever Aloe2Go.

The Atte Huskyteers under 
the Northern Lights.

The Huskyteers chosen charities:*



Carnaval de 
Quebec

Quebec City, Canada

A fairytale castle
Alcázar de Segovia, 

Spain

Bled’s festive 
winter village

Lake Bled, Slovenia

Santa Claus 
Village

Lapland, Finland

Snow monkeys
Nagano Prefecture, 

Japan

Ice and Snow 
World

Harbin, China

Let’s face it; the UK weather can be a bit naff and unpredictable!
Instead of the picturesque wintery scenes we see in the movies, our
winter is often inflicted with wet, wind and an unwelcome bout of flu!
Take yourself away from it all by venturing to one of these incredible
regions. Each location offers something unique, and all boast the
magical winter wonderlands that you and your family desire.
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Winter wonderlands across the globe

Forever Travel Kit: £18.60 | €21.53 | code: 524
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Carnaval de Quebec
Quebec City, Canada

27th January
 – 12th February 2017

This historic carnival evolved from a 
tradition introduced by the French 
colonies to the city. Alongside other 
customs, celebration preceding 
Lent became popular practice and 
continued sporadically in some 
form until 1955 when Carnaval 
de Quebec was born. This winter 
carnival is now the largest in the 
world and offers a choice of over 
200 exhilarating activities including 
snow sculptures, rides, a snowy 
climbing tower, a zip line, various 
winter sports, human foosball, 
music, an ice palace, parades and 
so much more – phew!

www.carnaval.qc.ca

A fairytale castle
Alcázar de Segovia, Spain
Open daily except December 25th, 
January 1st and January 6th

Alcázar de Segovia is seen to 
represent the art and history of 
Spain. Throughout history it has 
been used for various differing 
reasons; a prison, a palace, a fortress, 
a college, but today it is a museum 
open to all. Even if you are not 
into museums, a trip to admire the 
external beauty of this castle will not 
disappoint; you may even feel like 
you’ve been transported to a world 
of fairies and dragons! It’s certainly 
easy to see why this is said to be 
the inspiration behind the Disney 
Cinderella castle, and in the snow it’s 
somehow even more spectacular. 

www.alcazardesegovia.com/en

Bled’s festive winter village
Lake Bled, Slovenia
2nd December 2016  
– 8th January 2017

This breath-taking lake is surrounded 
by the alpine mountains. In the 
centre sits a tiny island and home 
to a medieval church, and in the 
surrounding cliffs perches the remains 
of an 11th Century castle. Lake Bled 
is worth a visit at any time of the year, 
but in the winter the views are truly 
astonishing. Plus, if you time it right, 
you’ll catch the festive winter village 
on the lake’s promenade. Stalls 
include seasonal gifts and traditional 
food and drink.

www.bled.si/en/ 

Winter wonderlands across the globe.

Lake Bled, Slovenia

Bonhomme Carnaval, 
Carnaval de Quebec’s 
snowman mascot.

Ice and Snow World
Harbin, China
5th January
– 25th February 2017

If you fancy something a little bit 
creative and extremely exotic, the 
Ice and Snow World in Harbin is 
definitely worth considering. Imagine 
a fairytale land of spectacular 
sculptures, horse drawn carriages, 
illuminated ice, winter sports and 
Chinese culture – this is exactly 
what Harbin’s Ice and Snow World 
offers. But this ice kingdom is not 
the only winter attraction Harbin has 
on offer, and if you do decide to visit 
this amazing city, we recommend 
you explore this wonderland by 
booking yourself on one of its many, 
memorable, winter tours.

www.icefestivalharbin.com
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Santa Claus Village
Lapland, Finland

Open all year round. 
Opening times vary

Lapland will capture the 
imaginations of both children and 
adults, but you can’t visit this 
Finnish region in the Arctic Circle 
without paying a visit to Santa 
Claus Village. Nothing says winter 
wonderland better than a trip to visit 
Santa himself! Imagine taking your 
kids to an enchanted world where 

reindeer roam, husky puppies frolic 
and snow blankets the scenery 
with its frosty elegance. It may be 
Christmas all year round, but the 
Northern Lights are more likely to 
grace the night sky in mid-winter so 
this time of year is a must. 

www.santaclausvillage.info

Snow monkeys
Nagano Prefecture, Japan
Open all year round. 
Opening times vary

If you fancy visiting Japan this 
winter I highly recommend you aim 
to stay near Yamanouchi Town in 
Nagano. This region is home to the 
Jigokudani Yaenkoen park and thus 
Japanese Macaque, also known as 
snow monkeys. You can watch the 
monkeys play, swim, eat and enjoy 
the surrounding environment, and 
their fur allows them to withstand 
temperatures of below -15°C – 
don’t forget your camera!

www.snowjapan.com/the-snow-
monkeys-of-jigokudani-nagano

Snow monkeys bathe 
at Nagano Perfecture 

in Japan.

Ice and Snow 
World, China.

Santa Claus Village in Lapland, 
the perfect winter retreat.

Turn over to discover our winter 
wonder-products!
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glucosamine, chondroitin and MSM 
to the mix. These ingredients are 
popular with those who lead an 
active lifestyle, particularly in the 
winter months. N.B. Contains shellfish 
(shrimp, crab and lobster).

Aloe Lips

This rich and nourishing pocket-
sized lip balm is perfect for soothing 
dry, wind-chapped lips. Protect your 
lips properly with a lip balm that’s 
loaded with aloe, jojoba and three 
types of wax – plus it tastes and 
smells deliciously fruity!

Aloe MSM Gel

If you plan on making the most of 
the winter scenery by taking long 
walks and hikes, you will definitely 
appreciate the soothing ingredients 
contained in this rich gel. Use to 
soothe aching joints and muscles, 
to enjoy blissful relief from everyday 

stresses and strains, and to feel 
rejuvenated after an eventful day.

Forever Immublend

Conquer the winter months by 
introducing Forever Immublend to 
your daily routine. This supplement 
is high in vitamin C, D and zinc, all 
of which contribute to the normal 
function of the immune system.

Sonya Hydrate Shampoo and 
Conditioner

The cold air and central heating can 
play havoc on your hair so ensure 
you invest in a decent shampoo 
and conditioner. Sonya Hydrate 
Shampoo is moisture-enriched to 
nourish your scalp and invigorate 
dull-looking hair, and the conditioner 
will detangle and soften dry hair 
to leave it with an enviable and 
luminous shine.

Winter wonder-products

Make sure you’re properly 
prepared and ready to 
endure the winter elements 
with some of these useful 
products.

Forever Travel Kit

The Forever Travel Kit includes 
essentials such as Aloe Bath Gelée, 
Aloe Moisturizing Lotion, Aloe-
Jojoba Shampoo, Aloe-Jojoba 
Conditioning Rinse and Forever 
Bright Toothgel, all in convenient, 
airline-approved sizes for easy 
packing.

Forever Freedom2Go

Wake up and get your day moving 
with this blend of Forever Freedom 
and pomegranate juice. Its 
convenient, easy-to-carry pouch 
means it perfect for day trips and 
the Forever Freedom element brings 

Featured products:
Forever Travel Kit: £18.60 | €21.53 | code: 524
Forever Freedom2Go (30 pouches): £95.60 | €108.52 | code: 306
Aloe Lips: £2.99 | €3.90 | code: 22
Aloe MSM Gel: £19.52 | €25.61 | code: 205

Forever Immublend: £17.66 | €22.10 | code: 355
Sonya Hydrate Shampoo: £19.52 | €22.82 | code: 349
Sonya Hydrate Conditioner: £19.52 | €22.82 | code: 350
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Entries should be shared on Instagram along with #AloeMatters. The competition
will close 31st May 2017.

Photos must…

• Include you
• Include a physical copy of Aloe Matters (issue sixteen) – the cover must be visible
• Be shared on Instagram accompanied by #AloeMatters
• Be posted between 3rd December 2016 and 31st May 2017

You can also enter via the Aloe Matters Facebook tab found on
www.foreveraloematters.com.

We are offering you the chance to win £250 simply by sharing a 
photo of yourself on Instagram with Aloe Matters in a weird and 
wonderful location – the stranger, the better! Two runners-up will 
also have the chance to win fantastic prizes.

For full terms and conditions visit
www.foreveraloematters.com

Visit www.foreveraloematters.com for full 
competition details and so much more!



To discover more or to get involved with the work of Dot Com check out www.dotcomcf.org – thank you.
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HOW DID DOT COM BEGIN?

Dot Com is actually a cartoon 
character; she’s a friend to children, and 
she is the friend that I would have liked to 
have when I was growing up. I grew up 
in a home where I was being abused by 
my grandfather, and my father was very 
violent. I used to sit in school and think, 
‘why does no-one know this is happening 
to me?’ and ‘how can I tell someone?’ 
but when you are a child you just don’t 
know what to do. 

About three years ago I was asked by 
the police to help them with how they 
communicate with children about these 
very difficult issues, and that’s really when 
I came up with the idea of Dot Com. I 
thought that Dot Com, the character, 
could be their friend, someone that they 
feel able to talk to and share things with, 
no matter how big or small.

HOW DOES THE DOT COM 
PROGRAMME WORK?

The Dot Com programme gives 
children their own personal journal. In the 
journals, through what the children write 
or draw, the teachers are able to identify 
whether there are issues that the children 
may need help with. Dot Com provides 
the school with training on the programme 
and we will remind them that they need 
to inform their safeguarding officer if they 
do get disclosures. Although schools 
already have everything in place to deal 
with disclosures, the biggest problem 
is actually creating an environment 
where children feel as if they are able to 
make such disclosures. The Dot Com 
programme empowers the children; it 
gives them the communication skills they 
need, it enables them to feel as if they 
can trust, and it lets them know that they 
will be believed. We do have serious 
disclosures, and we do have issues 
that are currently going to court, but 
often the disclosures are about bullying, 
bereavement, divorce – all kinds of issues. 
In fact, they are the kind of issues that 
affect us as adults but children often do 
not have the skills needed to cope.

MEET MYLES: AN INSPIRING
CHILD AWARD WINNER...

WHAT IS CHALLENGE 1000?

Challenge 1000 gives Forever Business 
Owners one year to raise £1,000 for Dot 
Com. All they have to do is pledge to raise 
that amount by signing up and pledging 
that they intend to do it. We will give them 
a registration card so that they’ve got 
something official to show people when 
they are actively fundraising, and then 
they’ve got the year to do whatever they 
want to raise the money. Some people 
have done just one event and raised the 
money straight away, and other people are 
doing a series of smaller things. People in 
Forever who are doing the Challenge 1000 
are vital as the £1,000 they raise will help 
to provide the journals and programme to 
180 children for a year. For a small school 
this is often the entire school! 

HOW HAS FOREVER   
GOT INVOLVED?

Our partnership is all about shared 
values. We teach children how to value 
themselves and how to live their life 
through positive thinking and in Forever 
there are a lot of inspirational people, 
role models, who have adopted positive 
mindsets.

Forever has actually been involved with 
Dot Com for two years but as time has 
gone on our partnership has grown and 
we wanted to come up with a way that 
would encourage a fundraising aspect to 
the partnership. That’s when the idea of 
Challenge 1000 was developed.

“In the beginning I just helped out at fundraising events and went into schools to share 
my story with the children. I wanted to encourage children and help them to see that 
even if you are not from a privileged background you can still succeed. The charity 
was making such an impact and the stories I heard really touched me, I knew it was 
something I wanted to be involved in. I became a trustee about five years ago and a 
year ago I became a patron. It’s hard nowadays to get people involved in charity work 
so it’s so encouraging to see Forever getting on board.”

Sharon Evans, CEO and founder of 
Dot Com charity.

Dot Com raising awareness of its 
work at a recent Forever event.

This is Dot Com’s 
mascot, Dot!

Myles on stage at a
Forever event

“...they are the 
kind of issues 
that affect us 
as adults but 

children often 
do not have the 

skills needed
to cope.”

YOU CAN GET 
INVOLVED TOO

Although Challenge 1000 
was initially created for 
Forever Business Owners, 
there’s no reason why 
Forever customers, or 
other people who feel 
passionately about the 
charity, can’t get involved. 
If you do feel stirred to 
take part in Challenge 
1000 visit www.dotcomcf.
org/challenge-1000.

“I was given the award for my bravery 
because, when I was eight years old my 
dad died. The programme was there to 
support me, to lift me off my feet and 
get me back on the right track. I think 
the programme should be spread so 
that other children who have had a bad 
childhood can turn their life around too.” – 
Myles, age 12.

Sharon says: The ‘Inspiring Children 
Awards’ are presented to children who 
have been an inspiration to others. Myles, 
one of our award winners, was on the 
verge of exclusion; he was on the verge 
of being recruited into a gang, and he 
was that close to being on a very different 
path. But, when the programme came 
into his school, his teachers were able to 
identify the issue and Myles completely 
turned his life around.

With over forty years of inspirational leadership and sound management 
principles, Rex Maughan, Forever’s CEO, has dedicated most of his life 
to helping others. His view on giving back to others is something that 
has transferred onto his company, and a charitable nature is now a value 
that is deeply embedded in Forever’s culture.
Forever UK supports an incredible children’s charity called Dot Com Children’s 
Foundation. Dot Com provides a unique safeguarding programme that 
empowers children, builds their self-worth and offers a safe environment for 
them to have a voice. We may not be the same, but Forever shares similar 
values to Dot Com and we hope that you will consider getting on board with the 
mission held by this incredible charity.

It’s easy enough to understand why a charity like Dot Com is important, but 
when you hear, see and feel the life-changing impact and emotion behind that 
why, the charity’s work takes on a whole new perspective – it becomes tangible, 
necessary, and it demands a response.  

FOREVER’S EDITOR, KATE HODGE, 
CAUGHT UP WITH SHARON EVANS, 
CEO AND FOUNDER OF DOT COM, 
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE 
CHARITY...

Kristina Rihanoff, F.I.T. Ambassador and Dot Com patron, says:
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I was introduced to the 
business by my cousin Verity, 
and although my qualifications 
are in pharmaceuticals, I was 
on maternity leave and worked 
at an insurance call centre 
when Verity approached me. 
The call centre had already 
suggested I work horrendous 
hours upon my return, and 
although I didn’t want to do 
it, I knew I’d have to. Lee, my 
partner (now husband), was a 
self-employed electrician and 
money was tight!

When Verity came to my house 
to tell me about the Forever 
opportunity I signed up the next 
day. At first my intention was to 
simply retail the products and 
earn a bit extra, but in time I saw 
fully what the opportunity had to 
offer and so I decided to work on 
building a team as well. 

I handed my notice in at the 
call centre two months before I 
was due to go back and since 
then my Forever business has 
excelled. I am now fairly senior in 
the business and the company 
has rewarded my hard work 
with global travel and incredible 
bonuses. I have also developed 
some amazing friendships and I 
am best friends and inseparable 
with some of the girls in my team. 
This business has given me 
so much in the way of money, 

Wedding on cliffs in Algarve
Beautiful hotel rooms
Nine-bedroom villa with  
pool for family
Five-course meal
Cocktail reception and  
free drinks all night
Dress designed by Ronald Joyce
Huge wedding cake
Portuguese musician 
Two photographers to capture  
the whole day
Lots of flowers and candles
All our friends and family  
in attendance

holidays and personal self-
development, but the friendships 
I’ve made are priceless.

Lee and I never considered 
marriage before as there was no 
way we could afford it, but since 
Forever our circumstances have 
changed and I’m proud to say that 
we were able to have our wedding 
day on 7th May 2016. We didn’t 
have to cut back on anything and 
we got married in the Algarve with 
sixty of our friends and family. We 
were also able to hire a nine-bed 
villa for our family to stay in the 
week prior to the wedding, and we 
had a party back home for those 
who couldn’t come abroad. None 
of this would have happened 
without Forever and Rex’s vision, 
and for that we are eternally 
grateful.

Lee and I now live in our dream 
home – a large converted chapel 
in the countryside, I drive an Audi 
A5 and Lee drives a Range Rover. 
This is a far cry from the car we 
shared before! Lee has also been 
able to start his own business 
(an electrical company) and he 
now has people working for him. 
We are currently also expecting a 
baby girl – due March 2017 – and 
we are so excited to complete our 
family. Forever has given us so 
much flexibility and so we’ve no 
need to get expensive childcare; 
instead we will be able to spend 
loads of time together as a family.

The Forever opportunity offers anyone over the age of eighteen 
a flexible approach to employment and this is why, for many, it 
is the perfect work solution to those who are looking for a job 

that fits around family, priorities and health concerns.

Many people decide to join the business to benefit from the product 
discount, others join in the hope of earning a little bit extra each month, but 

for two ladies the Forever opportunity was able to give them something 
else, something incredible – their dream weddings!

Lucy’s dream wedding:

Lucy Waterworth’s story…
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Forever Living Products (UK) Ltd, Longbridge Manor, Longbridge, Warwick, CV34 6RB

It is illegal for a promoter or a participant in a trading scheme to persuade anyone to make a payment by promising benefits 
from getting others to join a scheme. Do not be misled by claims that high earnings are easily achieved.

Forever is a member of the Direct Selling Association (DSA).

If you are interested in finding out more please speak to the Forever 
Business Owner who gave you this magazine. Alternatively, please call 
Forever Head Office on 01926 626 629.

Want to set your own schedule, make your  
own decisions and be your own boss?

Forever gives you the flexibility and  
financial rewards you crave.

HAVE YOU ALWAYS BEEN  
THE INDEPENDENT SORT?

Since the age of nineteen 
I have worked in lots of 
different industries: banking, 
food manufacturing, and 
the magazine industry, but 
managing people and selling 
are my specialities. I have 
always enjoyed progressing in 
my career, taking each new role 
as a chance to develop myself 
and my skill set, but I have 
always known that eventually 
I’d want to do something for 
myself, something that I could 
create outside of ‘corporate me’.

I was invited to look at the 
Forever opportunity by Lucy 
Waterworth in December 2014. 
I didn’t mind looking at the 
information, but the time just 
wasn’t right and I was also 
a little bit sceptical. I didn’t 
know anything about network 
marketing so, over the next four 
months, I went away and did my 
research whilst following Lucy’s 
journey. After seeing Lucy’s 
success I decided to join the 
business with a view of making 
the money I’d invested back. 
This happened within three 
weeks so I soon began to see 
the opportunity in a different light; 
one that would potentially provide 
me with an additional income and 
enable me to pay for our wedding 
in July 2016.

A perfect princess dress (three 
times my initial budget)
A spa day and preparations  
with my seven bridesmaids
Suite in the beautiful Barnsdale 
Hall overlooking Rutland Water
A boat which transported our 
guests to and from the church, 
with Prosecco
A church on the water  
Our dog Lola as our ring bearer
A Pimms reception and posh buffet 
at a quaint country pub 
A group walk over the  
bridge during sunset
A ballroom with a band and DJ
Sparklers to finish the evening 
Eight-night mini-moon to Croatia 
Full honeymoon over the 
Christmas period

The early days of the business 
were so exciting, and I knew that 
once people used the products 
they’d love the benefits just as 
much I did. I also continued to 
share the incredible opportunity 
with more people as I knew that 
it could make a real difference 
to their income and options in 
life. This approach enabled my 
business to grow, but it was the 
paying for our wedding day solely 
with my Forever income that was 
my biggest achievement – it’s just 
been a dream come true! Our 
day was truly incredible and we 
spent it in Rutland and Stamford, 
Lincolnshire. We had a church on 
the water, a boat with Prosecco, 
and then we went to a ballroom 
for a big old shindig! The day 
was finished with an eight-night 
mini-moon to Croatia and we plan 
to take our honeymoon over the 
Christmas period.  

Everyone has dreams, but it is so 
important to write them down, 
map them out, and then work 
your socks off to ensure they 
come true. The feeling of elation 
you get from achieving them will 
far outweigh the rollercoaster ride 
you’ve taken to get there – and 
you will get there!

Roxie’s dream wedding:

Roxie Bibby-Cook’s story…

To find out more about the Forever opportunity speak to the person who gave you this magazine or visit 
foreverliving.com.



This delicious and nutritious berry-flavoured sports 
drink contains five grams of L-Arginine per serving 
plus vitamins, including vitamin C – which contributes 
to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue – and vitamin 
D – which contributes to the maintenance of normal 
muscle function.

www.foreverliving.com | www.foreveraloematters.com Forever Business Owner:

code: 01452

Sarah Matyjasik, Trained bikini athlete & Global F.I.T. Ambassador

Argi+ (30 Sachets): £52.31 | €58.50 | code: 473


